
Design Packages 



DAY OF COORDINATION
STARTING AT $1000

Coordinating begins one month prior to your wedding when vendors are finalized. We will review contracts and 

confirm delivery schedule. A timeline is then created to maintain flow with vendor deliveries and wedding events 

day-of. Day of Coordination includes but is not limited to:

• Unlimited Contact Availability 1 month prior

• Floor Plan Created

• Timeline Created

• Vendor List Produced

• Toss or Pack List Created

• Coordination of Ceremony & Reception

• Management of Timeline

• Point of Contact to All Vendors, Family, Etc

• Set Up Ceremony & Reception

• End of night Clean up



PEARL PACKAGE
$7000 FOR 150 GUESTS

• 2 Grand Backdrops

• Aisle Runner or Petal Display

• Table Overlays or Runners 

• Gold or Silver Chargers

• Gift Card Box

• 15 Medium Fresh floral centerpieces 

• Centerpiece for refreshment table and sign in table

• Sweetheart Table Décor

• Custom Wedding Signs

• Beverage Station, 3-4 containers filled with fruited waters 

• Dessert Buffet design and set-up

• Naked Wedding Cake with Fresh Flowers

• Delivery, set up and take down

• Bridal Flowers-

• 1 Bridal Bouquet 

• 4 Bridesmaid Bouquets

• 7 Boutonnieres

• 2 Flower girl Headbands 



JEWEL PACKAGE
$5320 FOR 150 GUESTS

• 1 Premium Backdrop

• 2 Fresh Floral Medium Alter Arrangements 

• Aisle Runner  

• Gold or Silver Chargers

• Table Runners or Overlays

• 15 medium fresh floral Centerpieces  

• Sweetheart Table Décor

• Custom Wedding Signs

• Fresh Flower Naked Wedding Cake

• Delivery, set up and take down

• Fresh Floral Bridal Flowers-

• 1 Bridal Bouquet 

• 4 Bridesmaid Bouquets

• 7 Boutonnieres

• 2 Flower girl Headbands 



Bridal Flowers 



Fresh Flower Bouquets 
Bouquets are customizable to the color and greenery 

of client’s choice. 

Peonies Bouquet 

$150.00

Freestyle Bouquet

$125.00 

Peony and Garden Rose

$135.00 

Cala Lilly Bouquet

$100.00

Rose and Lysianthus 

$85.00



Fresh Flower Bouquets 

Spray Rose Bouquet 

$85.00

Hydrangea Bouquet 

$50.00

Greenery Bouquet 

$40.00

Hydrangea and Rose

$85.00



Fresh Flower Centerpieces
All arrangements are customizable to your choice of floral and color

Vases not included in price.

Medium Arrangement 

$125.00
3 flower choice, 1 filler flower plus greenery

Small Arrangement 

$65.00
2 flower choice plus greenery

Bud Arrangement 

$45.00
1 flower choice plus filler flower

Large Arrangement

$350.00
4 flower choice, 2 filler flowers plus greenery 

Fresh floral Garland

$35.00 per foot
2 flower choice, 1 filler flower plus greenery



Wedding Greenery

Eucalyptus

Fern

Italian Ruscus

Salal

Nagi

Dusty Miller

Box Wood 

Pittsopurium



Circle Arbor- Fresh Flowers Included

$350.00 



Boxwood Backdrop- Arrangements not included 

in price

$350.00



Lattice Backdrop- Fresh Flowers Included 

$450.00 



Draped Backdrop- Fresh Flowers included 

$450.00



Drapes and Hoop Wreaths  

$300.00



Drapes and Hoop Wreaths  

$300.00



Floating Greenery   

$400.00



Floral and Balloon Arch- Silk flowers included

$400.00 



Birch Wood Arbor- Fresh Flowers Included 

$450.00 



Wedding Signs  



Acrylic 

$150.00

Wooden

$100.00

Poster board

$60.00 
Mirror

250.00

All sign sets include:

• 1 Welcome sign

• 4 reserved signs

• 1 Escort sign

• 1 Gift and Card Table sign

• 1 Guestbook Sign

• Table numbers



Centerpieces  



Wedding Centerpieces

Silver Mirror Vase 

80.00ea 

Pilsner Vase 

$35.00ea 

Gold Flower Stand

$25.00ea 

Gold Trumpet Vase

$25.00ea 

Gold Urn Vase

$80.00ea
Clear trumpet Vase

$35.00ea 

Crystal Vase

$25.00ea

White Urn

$40.00



Wedding Centerpieces

Gold candleholder

$10.00ea

Silver Candleholder

$10.00ea

Silver Crystal Trio

$35.00 

Silver Mercury Trio

$25.00

Gold Candle Holder

$25.00ea 
Gold Mercury trio

$30.00

Silver Candle Holder

$25.00ea 



Wedding Centerpieces

Crystal Candelabra

$60.00

Silver Candelabra 

$50.00

Gold Candelabra

$50.00

8 Head Candelabra  

$50.00



Chargers 

Plastic Gold Charger

$0.50

Plastic Silver Charger  

$0.50

Wooden Charger 

$2.50

Silver Glass Charger   

$2.00 Gold Glass Charger 

$2.00

Clear and Gold  

$2.50



Brown Butter 
Cakes
Brown Butter Cakes has an exclusive partnership with Bijou Event 
Decorating allowing us to provide some of the most breathtaking and 
more importantly delicious cakes for your event.



Brown Butter Cakes 

Average Wedding Cake Cost
Price varies based on complexity, size and design between $3.50 and $8 per slice.
Color and Design
The price per slice for a wedding cake may increase if the customer requests a special color that the baker must custom-create for the frosting or 
cake batter. More exotic colors, like edible gold color or edible gold leaf, or more intricate cake designs and color schemes, such as multicolored 
tiers or ombre frosting, will also increase the cost per slice.
Tiered Wedding Cakes
Tall cakes are in. They’re elegant and creative and offer a snazzy twist on tradition. In 2016 and 2017, 80 percent of couples wanted a layer cake 
at their wedding and 57 percent wanted at least three layers. The term "double barrel cakes" to describe two cakes that are stacked to look like a 
single elongated layer when covered in fondant or decorative cake icing. Tall cakes and additional layers are more complex to create, so the price 
may increase to reflect the increase in size.
Ingredients and Cake Flavor
Almost any flavor combination you can dream up for your wedding day or event can be created. Wedding cakes with multiple layers that are 
each a different flavor, or with multiple filling options, will typically cost more per slice than a cake with a simpler flavor combination or with 
standard flavors like vanilla, chocolate or red velvet. Cakes with organic, gluten-free or exotic ingredients will also generally cost more per slice 
than standard cakes.
Wedding Cake Icing and Frosting
Buttercream and fondant are the two most common wedding cake frostings. Fondant usually needs to be poured over a layer of buttercream, so 
the baker is making and applying two layers of frosting when using fondant. Here are some frosting price examples:
· $4.00+ per slice for wedding cake with buttercream frosting
· $6+ per slice for wedding cake with fondant frosting
Cake Delivery Fees
Having the cake delivered to the reception site is another factor in the total cost of a wedding cake. Brown Butter Cakes charges $50-$195 for 
delivery. Delivery in expensive locations like District of Columbia, Virginia may be considerably more than in more suburban areas.
Cake delivery and setup takes coordination. Complex cakes are often assembled after delivery, so verify with the venue that there’s a set space 
for cake assembly. Make sure air conditioning settings are adequate for a cake to stand on display for several hours. Determine whether the cake 
will need to be refrigerated between delivery and setup; for example, ice cream filling or super soft cream cheese will melt in heat. Be sure to 
connect your wedding coordinator or day-of point person with your baker so they can plan.
Equipment Rentals
Renting cake toppers or stands may increase your overall cost.

https://www.thumbtack.com/pa/harrisburg/pastry-chefs-for-hire/specialty-cakes


Brown Butter Cakes
We create luxurious, contemporary wedding and celebration cakes. Fusing exceptional design, exquisite 

craftsmanship and the finest ingredients, our delicious wedding cakes, cupcakes and dessert tables are the 

perfect accompaniment to all of life’s celebrations. We specialize in but are not limited to:

Classic Naked Cakes



Brown Butter Cakes

We create luxurious, contemporary wedding and celebration cakes. Fusing exceptional design, exquisite 
craftsmanship and the finest ingredients, our delicious wedding cakes, cupcakes and dessert tables are the 

perfect accompaniment to all of life’s celebrations. We specialize in but are not limited to:

Classic Naked Cakes



Brown Butter Cakes

Dessert Tables



Brown Butter Cakes



Brown Butter Cakes
Petite Table
$400 serves up to 50 guests

Includes:

• 24 Classic Nibbles 
(select 1 flavor)

• 48 Baked Bites

(select 2 flavors)

• 24 mini shooters 
(select 1 flavors)

• 24 Tiny Tarts
(select 1 flavor)

• 6lbs of Candy

(select 1 flavor)



Brown Butter Cakes
Midi Table

$850 serves up to 100 guests

Includes:
• 72 Classic Nibbles 

(select 2 flavor)
• 96 Baked Bites

(select 2 flavors)
• 24 mini shooters 

(select 1 flavors)
• 24 Tiny Tarts

(select 1 flavor)
• 24 Popcorn Pops

(select 1 flavor)
• 12 lbs of Candy

(select 1 flavor)



Brown Butter Cakes
Grand Table

$1750 serves up to 170 guests

Includes:

• 96 Classic Nibbles 
(select 2 flavor)

• 144 Baked Bites
(select 3 flavors)

• 96 mini shooters
(select 2 flavors)

• 96 Tiny Tarts

(select 2 flavor)

• 72 Popcorn Pops
(select 1 flavor)

• 25 lbs of Candy

(select 3 flavor)



Brown Butter Cakes
Owner: Regina Brown 

Telephone 443-949-6465

Email: Regina.Brown@brownbuttercakes.com

Owner: Candace Brown

Telephone: 954-804-2490

Email: Candace@bijoueventdecor.com

mailto:Regina.Brown@brownbuttercakes.com
mailto:Candace@bijoueventdecor.com

